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certain times to reconcile the requirements of unbiased academi c
-teaching and those of the practical applications of that teaching
to contemporary problemso This causes a struggle between two
currents to which equal attention must be given .

The modern university is a school of higiier learning,
but it remains true that this learning, for most of those to whoz
it is to be transmitted, is not an end in itselfo It is meant
to serve in their daily lives and should therefore be practical
enough to enable them to follow a successful career . But it shou,
also be founded on theoretical principles sufficiently unpre-
judiced and sound to give guidance and light in the planning of
any action which students will have as citizens .

St. Augustine indicated, it seems to me, the solution for
these problems, which are fundamentally problems of moderation an
judgment, when lie wrote, fifteen hundred years ago : "In essential,,

unity ; in matters about which it is legitimate to harbour doubts,
liberty ; and in all things, charity" .

In essentials~ unity, St . Au&ustine has written . Now we
know what essentials are for tLle iiar. of 1 911 2 . There are certain
very broad principles on which rests the spiritual community of
the Christian West and against which stands an authoritative
dictatorship in which the human person no longer counts . r`1iien we
compare trie ways of life on either side of tiie Iron Curtain and
look for the irreducible differences which divide theui, vie arrive
inevitably at the conception of liberty : liberty for man to oeli,
in God and to fulfil his religious duties ; liberty for the citize,.
to have a personal political opinion and to be able to express it
without his life, property and career being threatened ; freedomc:
association for the progress and protection of ti,e rights of his
profession or union .

We in the Christian ;,'est have succeeded, after long and
costly experiment, in reconciling this licerty7 which one of
your most outstanding sociologists said comes from God just as
authority does, in a happy balance with the necessities of autilor
ity itself .

It is in this suçcessful balance that the superiority
of our democratic systein over tùe totalitarian systems is best
exrressed . And it will be to tne unciying honour of the great
English and French law schools, tue spirit of which our universi .
are perpetuating in America) to have worked out rinciples v:hich
sanction and protect that balance between liberty and autüority o

If therefore Canadian participation in international
politics takes as its first rule to uiaintair., support and defend
a conception of lioerty wiiicü is radically different from that oî
our opyollents, the role of our universit-Les reardir.g the basic

points of o ►.r foreign policy is easily deduced from this first
observation .

It is ti,e university faculties, of courseq which tr,-in
tiie men ctiarged with the perfecting and ùetailed study of this
policyg as well as with the choice of the ~aeans of implementing
in the must adequate wanrier . But it is also the universities K'i
by sending out regularly into active life t;enerntions of well-

trained xinds, pre,,;ares for tilis rulicy the reception and presti :

wilich it must have within trie country if we wish it to be truly
rerreseritative of the nation and effective aaroad . A role of
leadership, interpretation anu propa6aiiùay in the most unpre-
juuiced sense of'the term .


